
Guns for sale. 
Part of the range of New Pistols in stock. -  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

US Army picks Sig Sauer's P320 handgun to replace M9 service pistol 

http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2017/01/20/army-picks-sig-sauers-p320-handgun-to-replace-m9-service-pistol.html 

Sig Sauer’s P320 in stock immediate delivery limited numbers. 

 

Alpha Project Revolver - New in box. 8 shot 22LR / 22 WMR 8 shot revolver. RRP $949 Special $850  

Outstanding value for price.   

 

Alpha Project Revolver - New in box. 6 shot. Immediate delivery. Cheapest new revolver available.  $949 
Special $850  

 

 

Walther - PPQ M2 tactical in box. 2 magazines. Threaded barrel ( Navy ). Immediate delivery. $1200. 

http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2017/01/20/army-picks-sig-sauers-p320-handgun-to-replace-m9-service-pistol.html�


 

 Also in stock M2 & PPQ 5 Match 9mm .22 In stock. 

 

       

 

Springfield XDM tactical. Unfired new in box, 4 mags, holster, mag holder and mag loader, immediate delivery 
$1390.00. 

 

Steyr L9-AL New in box - threaded barrel, club legal 9mm - 2 magazines, three dot sight. $999.00. 

 

CZ Shadow 2 back in stock along with 

  



2012, Aussie Mate $ 1500 

 

2012 Orange $ 1,850 

 

 and standard black. $ 1050 

  

 

Second Hand Pistols. 

Sig 226 Second 2 mags $900 barrel extended club legal. 

 

 S&W 686-6 appears to have very little use, very good condition, action tight and very smooth one of the best we 
have felt, bobbed hammer, moon clipped pistol polished in S&W case as is. $990.

 



S&W 22a several in stock with extra mags, red dot, 5 and 7 inch barrel. 

 

Tanfogolio Stock 3 Extreme in case ( not actual gun ) 

 

 

Rapid Fire Pistol Morini CM22MRF rapid fire pistol very good to excellent condition in case, plus tool box, 2 
magazines, test target, small RH grip. One owner, given up shooting due to injury. Save over $1000 off new 
price. 

 

Air Pistol Morini CM162EI 177 air pistol in excellent condition. Original small grip unused ($350.00 new price) and 
a small grip on the pistol. Two cylinders. Suit new buyer. Case, tool box. 

 

 



Shotgun 

 

 

Pardus BA12 Straight Pull Bolt Action Shotgun Release 2017 

What will the media say about this after the year of political politics 
about the Adler lever action shotgun.  A Spring assist straight pull bolt 
action shotgun. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ks0k58DRV8&t=4s 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ks0k58DRV8&t=4s�


 

 

We also have Adler and Pardus lever action shotgun, CZ and PWS rifles and Ruger Charges, Glocks 
17A, 34 Gen 3 and 4 in stock for immediate delivery. 
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